
Quintavia business meeting 8/16/2015 

 

Officer reports 

Seneschal: Went to Pennsic. Hasn’t done much else. Taking over as co-autocrat for Crown bid 

w/Bergental. Election schedule revamp, proposals for by-law changes for Milestone still pending. 

MoAS: Artsy stuff happening – shop night, scrolls, spinning, routine pre-Pennsic sewing panic. Aleksei 

wants to run a leather mask making workshop before Simply Allegorical. 

Dance: Hermankyn has sent out the announcement for September's 1st Tuesday dance practice; it's 

been on hiatus since June. I have been in touch with WPI about our usual demos -- so far we have just 

talked about garb-making and dance, but I assume other topics will come up. I am going to post to their 

member list about the upcoming local events, as well, and try this year to encourage them a little harder 

to come to one instead of the entirely passive approach. 

Archery: Attendance has been spotty, though it sounds like there will be practice today? I am still 
looking for a marshal for next week. I am fine with the plan if Rozi gets a 'regional' or 'all-martial' day 
together for the last Sunday in August.  We still need to make new archery target stands, although Rozi 
has reinforced the worst ones so we are good for a little while I think. 
 
Chronicler: Milestone out before K&Q next weekend. 
 
Herald: Will help with stuff. Learned things at Pennsic. Helped Shire resident learn heraldry, didn’t learn 

as much herself as a result. 

Exchequer: We have money. Mikjall is now on the account and can sign checks.  Working out uncashed 

checks with Kingdom. Sent check for stART on the Street. 

Webminister: Meeting at Pennsic, poorly attended. Email lists on outside services (Yahoogroups, etc.) 

need to be moved to our server. There will be an audit of all web pages in EK. Officers now have 

mailboxes on the EK email server. 

Youth: No meeting at Pennsic. New supplies, setting up craft projects. Planning to do some at Simply 

Allegorical. 

Knight Marshal: Shire sponsored kamikaze battle @Pennsic. About 160 fighters showed up. Clean 

fighting. Practices lightly attended lately, here and elsewhere. 

  



Old business 

SJB: Made money. Plan to do it again next year. 

K&Q EQ/TW: Schedule pretty much set. Setup Friday night starting at 6:30. Hermankyn is gatekeeper for 

parking and preventing driving across the track. Plan is coming together. Lunch raffle happened at 

GNEW, cooks assigned to 6 winners. 

Crown Tourney: Joint event with Bergental at site used for Sommer Draw. Nov 7. Aleksei and Pagan co-

autocrating. No feast, rolling day board by Aleksei. There will be a planning meeting in Bergental, date 

TBD.  

Simply Allegorical: It’s happening! Higher family cap for non-prereg. Changing date due to event 

conflicts. October 24? Parking will be controlled and closely monitored this year. Theme is Saints and 

Sinners. Garb contest. Maybe get Colin & Nicolette to hold court and give awards. 

 

New business 

stART on the Street, Sept 20. 

Boylston Fair, same day as Coronation, again. Not going to happen. 

SJB II: Fergus Redmead wants to make it a Brew U weekend camping event. Need to figure out dates 

and coordinate with other local events. Walk-in refrigerator will work next year. Can still do a feast like 

this year. Would still have lifeguards for Saturday. 

Yule – December 19. Fortune will autocrat, Teresa will coordinate with church. 

Hafla – Perronnelle will autocrat. Date TBD. 

Battle of Five Armies – Bolton Fairgrounds? Timing TBD, next summer/fall or maybe year after. Have 

ideas for various battles and other competitions. 

Next meeting: Sept. 13, 12-2, Camelot game room. 

 

 


